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Chairman’s Report

On behalf of the Committee I am pleased to comment on the 2016/17 season.
BTC enjoyed another strong season of racing, with on course attendance holding up in 
tougher economic conditions. The South West Autumn Carnival drew good fields, strong 
interest in the “Fashions of the Fields” and three great days of racing and activities. We 
acknowledge the ongoing support from our local sponsors and their support is invaluable.

Financials
A very strong result was achieved under Alex and his team’s management of operating 
costs.  Revenue from the clubs core activities is challenging in the tougher economic  
environment however is pleasing to see on course tote perform well. While hospitality  
income was down the club reduced alcohol retail prices for the season including the  
carnival following feedback from members and public. The strong bottom line was achieved 
while the club continued to invest in the ongoing improvement of member and general 
public areas.

Racecourses Local Area Plan (LAP)
BTC has been a very active participant in the proposed redevelopment of the area bounded 
by Bussell Highway, Nuytsia Ave, Hands Ave, Milligan Street and Brittain Road. The club 
had previously reworked required racing and training track requirements to ensure any 
redevelopment opportunities would not impinge on its operations. The LAP process is well 
advanced and the clubs focus has been on attaining long term tenure of the float park area 
and a structure plan to allow future development of surplus land identified, along Bussell 
Highway and Nuytsia Ave. Any development of these lands is seen as being longer term but 
will provide the club with great opportunities.

Committee Changes 
Ross Price and Antony Gallagher stepped down from committee during the year and we 
thank them for their contribution to the club and wish them well. The committee have 
recognised Ross’ strong contribution to the club by honouring him with a Life Membership.

Industry Challenges
With significant reduction in horse numbers the racing industry faces some formidable 
challenges going forward, as evidenced by field sizes and Perth Racing needing to race 
maiden races even on Saturdays to hold an 8 race programme. BTC is well placed to meet 
this challenge albeit our race programme has seen our meetings reduced to 21 meets in 
2016/17 and will remain at that level in 2017/18. On course attendance is challenging and 
the club is focussed on actions to improve the racing experience.

South West Autumn Carnival Changes    
The club has been very actively working with RWWA over main carnival race dates with 
the club seeking to secure Bunbury Cup on a Saturday stand alone. As a step this way this 
season will see Bunbury Stakes on Wednesday and Bunbury Cup on Sunday. We believe 
this will ensure we can secure the best racing fields available.

2017/18 Season
All is ready for the season opener on Saturday 14th October, and we hope to see as many 
members as possible come along and enjoy a great days racing.  In closing we thank Alex 
and his team for their contributions over the past season.

Craig Chadwick
Chairman



Racing Manager’s Report

The 2016/17 race season had many racing highlights, headed by the bold front-running 
efforts of Material Man to firstly claim the $100,000 Listed Prince of Wales Cup Prelude and 
then secure the time honoured $120,000 Listed XXXX Gold Bunbury Cup. Perfectly rated by 
hoop Chris Parnham on both occasions and trained superbly by the astute Justin Warwick, 
the win was a real thrill for owners Mike & Jill Macdermott.  

We are looking forward to the revamped South West Autumn Racing Carnival in 2018 with 
Bunbury Cup Day moving to Sunday (25 March) and Stakes Day to Wednesday, 21 March. 
The carnival will kick off with the Cup Prelude meeting on Sunday 11 March. 

I would like to acknowledge the efforts of Diablerie and Not Again Ken, both trained locally 
by Bruce Watkins & Mark Wright respectively. Both horses finished on 16 points tied for 
Horse of the Year honours. Diablerie claimed the crown on count-back having claimed 
more wins than Not Again Ken over the season, but both horses must be commended. 
Team Williams (Grant & Alana) claimed the Trainer of the Year title, William Pike dominated 
(again) and won Jockey of the Year and Randy Tan secured Apprentice of the Year on the 
last day of the Bunbury season. 

Thank you to all the wonderful staff employed at the Club throughout the year, your efforts 
are what make this Club as successful as we are. Also thank you to the Committee of the 
Bunbury Turf Club for their strategic leadership and their time and energy to ensure that 
race days run as smoothly as they do.

I look forward to welcoming Members back for the season opener on Saturday 14 October, 
for metropolitan racing at Bunbury headlined by the $100,000 TABtouch 3YO Classic.

Alex Doble

Chief Executive Officer
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